
music video for
“Dem Boyz,” which
remakes The Wire.
A t  b e s t ,  g r o u p

members Duke, Big Gee, Jeezy,
and Jody Breeze convey hack-
neyed street-smart f ict ion
(“Trap Nig**z”) and inner-city
blues (“Happy Jamz”). Mostly,
though,  they play up their
Southern drawls and bank on
the strength of beats by Jazze
Pha, Erick Sermon, and Frank
Nitti, among other collaborators.
C– —Margeaux Watson

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Jermaine Dupri Presents…
Young, Fly & Flashy Vol. 1 

(So So Def/Virgin) 

In an effort to show-
case rising hip-hop
ta lent  f rom the
South, Dupri has

compiled an assortment of mun-

TREY SONGZ 
I Gotta Make It
(Songbook/Atlantic)

Virginia native Trey
Songz (né Tremaine
Neverson) is a ro-
mantic tenor with a

distracting penchant for heavy
slang. Still, his debut CD is a sexy
collection of 11 slow jams and
thumping grooves that pay hom-
age to Motown’s golden era. The
disc not only bridges the stylis-
tic gap between Marvin Gaye and
R. Kelly, it warmly introduces
hip-hop soul’s finest new voice.
A– —Margeaux Watson

BOYZ N DA HOOD 
Boyz N Da Hood
(Bad Boy/Atlantic)

This Atlanta quartet’s debut is
as unoriginal as the fabricated
foursome’s lame name and the

sickly sweet sentimental ditties
has the classic sound of 1989’s
“Whip Appeal,” smooth new
sing-alongs like “Mad Sexy Cool”
and the irresistibly groovy
“Tonight It’s Goin’ Down” make
Grown & Sexy perfect for grown
folks who want to…well, get
sexy. B+ —Channing Joseph
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frontman Luke
Steele is the leading
name here, along
with members of

Gelbison and Old Man River).
Think Wilburys-style, campfire-
strummy ambiance, with occasion-
ally arresting prettiness (“Would
It Be Nice”) and murk (“Heroin”).
Then ponder whether or not we
needed an alt-Wilburys to begin
with. B– —David Browne

BABYFACE
Grown & Sexy (Arista/BMG)

If you can get past
his incessant clichés
(“sometimes the
grass isn’t green-

er…”) and inexplicable compul-
sion to break into a strained
falsetto, Babyface’s music is as
catchy as ever. Though none of
these sexed-up love ballads and
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hooks and an eclectic approach to
arranging. Even more impres-
sive, they have the stones to one-
up Barry Manilow with “Oh
Mandy,” a soaring, mandolin-driv-
en anthem that now ranks as the
best song about a girl named
Mandy. B+—Michael Endelman 

CHRIS WHITLEY
Soft Dangerous Shores
(Messenger)

Give singer-guitarist Whitley
credit for trying to take blues-

based music in new
directions—in this
case, by mixing his
Delta-infused sen-

sibility with ambient moodscapes.
Still, it’s telling that Shores sounds
best when Whitley is at his most
earthbound, as on the lovely “As
Day Is Long.” He misses the
target badly when he gets all
sad and shoe-gazey on meander-
ing, melody-deficient tracks like
“City of Women.” Yo, Chris,
here’s the formula: more blues,
less blahs. B– —Tom Sinclair

THE JUAN MACLEAN
Less Than Human
(DFA/Astralwerks)

Boasting produc-
tion from New
York’s impossibly
hip dance-rock wiz-

ards the DFA, this debut album
overflows with ebullient beats
that are both booming and
bizarre. Main man Maclean—
a.k .a .  John Maclean  of  de-
funct Sub Pop band Six Finger
Satellite—puts a futuristic spin

on influences like Talking Heads
and Kraftwerk. Despite its title,
the disc unveils a very human
pastiche of emotion that HAL
9000 couldn’t hope to understand.
A– —Ryan Dombal

FRUIT BATS 
Spelled in Bones (Sub Pop)

Frontman Eric
Johnson (formerly
of Chicago indie-
rock faves Califone)

certainly pens a pretty ditty. But
with his infectious melodies set
to some seriously nonsensical
lyrics, you’ll wonder if there’s a
deeper point you’re missing while
your toes involuntarily groove in
your shoes. Hey, don’t get us
wrong, groovin’s nice. It’s just
hard for us not to wish this album
had a little more meat on its
Bones.  B– —Sandy Kofler

THE CONCRETES
Layourbattleaxedown
(Astralwerks)

The Target-com-
mercial-approved
Scandinavian octet
follows last year’s

vibrant debut album with this
somber collection of miscella-
neous B sides and rarities. The
wall of sound is scaled down, but
the group still reaches precious
heights with a spooky take on
the Stones’ “Miss You” and the
string-laden waltz “Lady Decem-
ber.” After providing us with
the perfect summer-day sound-
track, the Concretes nail the sea-
son’s quiet dusk here, their casual
hymns floating on as the shadows
grow long. B+ —RD

NATIONS BY THE RIVER
Holes in the Valley
(Astralwerks)

Think an Aussie take on the Trav-
eling Wilburys, but with obscure
indie rockers (Sleepy Jackson

Pussycat or Copycat?
Two years ago, the Pussycat

Dolls were a risqué L.A. 

burlesque troupe, whose eye-

popping live shows drew a

celeb-heavy cult following and

guest dancers like Carmen

Electra and Christina Apple-

gate. This week, they’re radio

faves with a slinky top 10 hit

called “Don’t Cha.” That a

barely-dressed vamp act be-

came a charting pop group

with a major label album (due

Sept. 13) is strange enough.

What’s more curious is that

the very same tune was a 

minor radio hit last year. The

original was sung by Atlanta-

based makeup artist, stylist,

and former Outkast back-

ground singer Tori Alamaze.

Unfortunately for Alamaze, her version only

reached No. 53 on Billboard’s Hot R&B/Hip-

Hop chart and Universal dropped the singer

before her full-length CD came out. The label

then asked the song’s producer and writer,

Atlanta rapper/singer Cee-Lo, to rerecord

“Don’t Cha” with the Pussycat Dolls, who it

was trying to reinvent as a slick girl group.

“Initially, I was skeptical, I didn’t know too

much about them,” says Cee-Lo. “But when 

I found out that [Universal-owned] Inter-

scope Records was involved, that was an 

alliance I didn’t hesitate to make.” The two

records are strikingly similar (save for a

guest rap from Busta Rhymes on the Dolls’).

Admits the group’s lead singer Nicole

Scherzinger: “I had [Alamaze’s] version to

guide me. But ours is just a bit fresher.” Not

surprisingly, Alamaze is irked: “I like to call

them the Copycat Dolls. It’s an attempt to

sound like what I did, but it just sounds real

watered down.” —Michael Endelman

THE SECOND LIFE OF “DON’T CHA”

The Dolls
Don’t cha
think we’re
sexy?

RIHANNA “Pon De 

Replay” The dancehall-

reggae crossover hit of the

summer, utilizing the same

clap-happy beat as 2003’s

model (remember Lumidee?).

This recycled reggae-pop

rump shaker will almost cer-

tainly expire soon after 

Labor Day, but until then, its

catchy plea to “Mr. DJ” is 

as welcome as a nice frosty

daiquiri in August. B

DAMIEN MARLEY

“Welcome to Jamrock”

Another warm-weather

reggae single, though this

surprise hit flips dancehall’s

jittery pulse for a dubbed-

out roots groove that

Damien’s dad might dig. The

lyrics are more “Burnin’ and

Lootin’” than “One Love,”

portraying a Jamaica (a.k.a.

Jamrock) filled with guns,

ganja, and gangs. A

BO BICE “Inside Your

Heaven” American Idol
winner Carrie Underwood

fares a little better with her

version of the same tune, 

but runner-up Bice’s over-

the-top version is a formless

piece of schlock. Idol may be

good TV, but its musical track

record is still awfully spotty:

Bice’s anonymous vocal can’t

compensate for the song’s

lack of hooks. D–

D.H.T. “Listen to Your

Heart” Splenda-

sweetened Belgian trance

that has somehow managed

to cross over from sweaty

nightclubs to the pop charts.

It’s not a big surprise that a

Euro dance act sings lyrics

that are trite and clichéd,

but we would have expected

some much cooler synth

sounds from our Continental

cousins. C– —ME

Two Reasons to Turn the Radio On...Two Reasons to Turn It Off

R&B/Rap
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Babyface is
definitely Grown.
Sexy is your call.


